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"Gather the people together,
men and women, and
children, and thy stranger
that Is within thy gates,
that they·may ttear .. .
learn. . . do ..... "
(Deut. 31:12)
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ABSC Sunday School
enrollment/attendance campaign
March 15 • Aprll19, 1987

On the cover ·

Sunday School campaign

Cath er the people: to hear, to learn, to do
The lost and unchurched may be found
in vinually every community and neighborhood in Arkansas. "Gather the People;' a
new, six-week Sunday School enrollmenllattendance campaign produced by the Sunday School Depanment of the Arkansas Bap-

tist State Convention, is designed to stretch
the vision of a congregation tOONard its potential for reaching its community for Ch rist.
The campaign is based on Moses' words
recorded in Deuteronomy 31:12: " Gather

the people toget her, men and women , and

'Gather the People'
' [A~~)~.:"Ga ther the People" is the S,:ripture theme
for the 1987 Sunday School enroflmentAmen·
dance campaign produced by the ABSC Sun·
day School Department (see article this page).

In this issue
6-7 Arkansas all over
Brief notes 'about events in the lives of your

brothers and sisters in churches across the

state.

8-9 'a zeal lor cooperaiion'
Arkansas Baptist..s are facing a crisis in support
for their cooperative missions program. A task
force of state leaders met in Lillie Rock
recen!fy for training on how to rebUild zeal
for cooperative missions.

children , an d thy stranger that is within thy
gates, ihat they may hear, and th at they may
lea rn , a nd fea r the Lord you r God, and

observe to do all the words of this law:·
Alt hough the materia l is undated , many
will begin their
" Gather the People" campaigns on March
15, concluding wi th a high attendance day

Arkansas Baptist ch urches

on Easter Sunday, April 19. As with previous
campaigns, " Gather the People" features
class attendance charts personal commitment cards, attendance stickers, promotion
posters, and easy-to-follow instructions. Each
packet of materials, enough to serve an
enrollment of 100, costs only $7, plus S1.50

postage if ma iled. No other material of this
quality can be purchased as inexpensively.
" Gather the People" is modeled after
other successful campaigns, such as ' 'The
Way of the Cross" and 'White Unto
Harvest." More than 600 Arkansas Baptist
ch urches have used these carTipaigns in the
past four yea rs. Results ha ve been
rem arkable, with many c hurches reporting
record attendances.
Order you r material today! The re are lost
and unc hurched people in your community who can't afford to wait.

Cooperative Program tops $13 million for first time
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (B P)-Southern Baptists

launc hed 1987 with record-breaking contributi ons to t hei r conve nt io n-wide
Cooperative Program budget.
Cooperative Progra m contributions tota lled S13,078,303 in janu ary, reponed H arold
C. Be nn ett, president and treasurer of the
Southern Baptist Executive Committee.
The previous single- month record was set
in Ja nuary 1986, whe n the program took in
a lmost $12.8 million . Only three mon thl y
tota ls have surpassed $11 million.
This year's strong january shOIN'ing brought
a nnual Cooperative Program receipts to
a lm ost $44.1 million , fou r months into the
fiscal yea r, Bennett reported. That tota l is
5.26 perce nt a head of receipts for the same
pe riod during the 1985-86 fiscal yea r.
Despite economic ha rdships in petrole um-produc ing a nd agricultural states,

Southern Baptists a re taking strides to inc rease their support for the un ified budget.
This yea r, 25 state conventions increased the
percentage of thei r overall budgets dedicated
to the convention-wide Cooperative Program, said James f'ov.te ll , executive vicepreside nt for Cooperati ve Progra m prom 9tion at the Southern Baptist Stewa rdship
Commission.
In light of that commitment, Bennett
pred icted Southern Baptists wil l increase
Cooperative Program receipts from 5 percent
to 6 percen t over the previous budget. ~n
increase on that level would push total
receipts to between $130.4 million and
$131.7 million. Suc h a total would surpa ss
the Cooperative Program's first-phase basic
ope rating budget of $126.6 million but
would not completely meet the program's
$5.9 million capital needs budget.

Cooperative Program aims at $140 million target
Correction
lrby W. Bryan Sr. has not resigned as pastor
of Altus Fiist Church, as reported in the Feb.
12 ABN . Bryan simply reponed he has felt

a call 1'to be an evangelist, be lieving that
revival is needed in our day." The ABN

regrets the error.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-The Southe rn three sections: a first-phase basic ope rating
Baptist Convention's Executive Committee budget of $132 million , a capita l needs
has proposed a reco rd $140 million budge t budget of $6.45 million and a second-phase
for the 1987-88 SBC Cooperative Program. operating budget of $1.55 million. Funds will
Messenge rs to the convention's annual not be allocated to the capital needs budget
meeti ng wi ll vote on the budget whe n they until the first -phase operating budget is met,
meet in St. louis, June 16-18. If approved, the a nd funds will not be allocated to th e
budget-a 2.9 percent increase over the cur- seco nd-pha se budget until all current a nd
rent $136 million budget-will go into effect previous capital needs budgets a re met.
Oct. 1.
Th e fi rst-phase ba~ic operating budget
Tlie Cooperative Program is a convention- ta rgets funds to 19 convention e ntities. It
.s·· wide budget used to support evangelistic, represents a 4.24 pei-cent increase 1dver th e
missio nary and eduCational e nterp rises current $126.63 million first-phase budget.·
around the world. Money is chann eled from
The lion's share of this.phase i~ designated
c hurch me mbe rs to thei r congregations, to fo r the convent ion's Fore ign Mission Board,
state conventions and to nationa l and inter- which is to receive $66 million, or 50 pe rnational ca uses. The $140 million budget cent of the total. The next-largest recipeint
represents the goal for financin g ca uses . is th eologica l education , with the six SBC
beyond th e state level.
seminari es sefl to receive more than $26·.8
Allocation of the budget is divided into million , or 20.32 perce nt of the ~~a l.
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Resources in persecution

J . Everett Sneed

One of the most difficult times for any Christian is when he

becomes a victim of an unprovoked attack. Obviously, there are
times when some defense is in order. The general principle,
however, is " love your enemies and pray for those who persecute
you" (Matt. 5:44). This exhortation applies to our dealing not on ·

ly with those who are opponents of Christianity but also with our
fel low Christians.
Clearly, the application is impossible except for the grace of
God. The two resources that jesus commended his followers to

use are "love" and " prayer." Both are positive actions which have
potential of changing the circumstances. First, we are to love those

who persecute us.
The Greek, a language very rich in synonyms, had four words
for love. Briefly summarized they are: (l)love of fam ily, (2) sexual love, (3) love of a close friend , and (4) benevolent, invincible
good will. It is thi s invincible love that God has for everyone, and
it is this kind of love that we are to have for our enemies.
God does not ask us to love those who oppose us in the same
way we love those who are the nearest and dea rest to us. In th e
case of those who are near and dear, we cannot help loving them.
We say, "I have fallen i n love." This is the love which comes
automatically and without effort. But the love which God requires
of hi's followers is not an attitude of the heart. It is a determination of the mind. Someone has suggested that it is the abi lity to
love those who we do not like and who do not like us.
There are times when love requires the opponent not to be
allowed to do exactly as he desires. In some instances, to allow
an attack to go unchecked cou ld be harmful for everyone: the
attac ker, the victim, and the cause of Ch rist. For example, a
number of years ago a pastor in a c hurch in anot her state was
slandered. The pastor sued and won damages. His action probably
saved his ministry, as well as the church, and taught a painful but
necessary lesson to the slanderer.
A second aCtion prescribed by Christ is "prayer." Thi s is probably the most important element, since it involves our doing
something positive for our enemies. Pra yer will most assuredly
take any hate out of our hearts. No man can tru ly pray for another
and still hate him. Our p rayer also opens the avenue for Cod to
change the atti tude of the offender.
There are two wrong responses for Christians. Either we can
find some accusation to hurl back at our persecutors, or we can
maintain silence and non-commitment to any issue so as to avoid
co nfrontation. Christ neither commended his followers for retur-

ning slander for slander or for remaining silent. We are to " love"
and to " pray" for ou r attackers .
.
Positive results may accompany prayerful and loving involvement in life' s activities. Such an approach will make our conduct
exemplary. Pseudo-Christ ians can attack in th e harshest, most
unloving ways, but true Christians will lead inen to Christ.
D isagreement is not always bad . If individuals can disagree
on issues and yet love each other, positive results may com~ from
it. One of this editor's earliest memories is a disagreement by two
leading pastors in the assoc iation in which he was reared. Each
of the pastors pursued his point of view vigorously in the associational meeting. The vote was taken. One of the pastors prevailed,
and the other lost. The session of the associatj onal meet ing ended with the vote. The two pastors walked out with thei r arm s
around each o th er, each complime nting th e other on the excellence of his presentation. The issue which was debated has long
been lost from the mind of th is ed itor, who was seven or eight
years of age at the time of the incident. The attitude of the two
men has remained in this edito r's mind as a model for those who
disagre.e.
It als6 is helpful to realize that certain personality types are
prone to become involved in conflict. There is a negative person
who opposes change in progress because of his desire to preserve
his own standing . This is not to say th at all negative atti tUdes are
bad. Sometimes one must oppose an issue because its passage
would not constitute progress. Seldom, however, does one who
seeks to guara ntee his persona l sec urity do the right thillg.
A seco nd negative which frequently produces conflict is the
individ ual who finds exci temen t in turmoil. This attitude is well·
illustra ted by a business meeting in w~ic h there was a se ri ous
dispu te over the pastor. Tempers erupted, and it was appa rent that
some were about to become involved in physical violence.
A guest pleaded for orderly conduct. One man, who, by his own
admission, had not been chu rch in seven years, arose to declare,
" Thi s is the most exciting thing I've been involved in in a long
while. Let's get on wit h firing the pastor."
Finally, " love" and " prayer" will enable us to live at peace
with all people, as far as it depends on us (Rom. 12: 18). Even
" love" and "prayer" wi ll not necessarily transform some enemies,
but they w ill enable a follower of Ch rist to know joy, peace, and
victory in his daily life. By following th e example and admonition
of Jesus, we are victoriou s, even in the face of our enemies. Even
more important, we are guaranteed our lives will be transformed.
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Letters to the editor
Right on target
Never have I read two letters to the editor
in the same issue of our ABN (2-12-87) with

which I am in such total agreement as those
by C.A. johnson of jonesboro and M. Steven
Munson of Fon Smith. Both were right on
tarset. and jf some missed these letters, I can
only hope they will read them before discar-

ding the paper. These men have written
what many, many of us believe.-Charles
Rosson, Rogers

New Testament ordination
Concerning the local church ordination of
both ministers and deacons, I do believe that

Southern Baptists are getting farther away
from the Catholic position of ordination and
closer to the New Testame nt position of
ordination .
When the local church does the

ordination-on its own-there are many
valid reasons for this.
Now, , for cosmetic reasons, and to
strengthen our denomination, I suggest the
idea of asking our sister churches to send
representatives-ordained o r otherwise-to
sit in on the ordination, assisting, if ca lled
upon.
I believe that this trend of moving the or·
dination services into the regular worship
hour of the local church will do a lot toward
the edifying of the church.
Please let me say this: it took a lot of pray·
ing and thiiik\hg about the way we have
been doing our ordination services, but I' m
feeling better about it now. Yes, I do believe
that Baptists can be tru sted with the
Word!-Ottis Denney, Norton, Ohio

A little puzzled
I have been reading some of the letters to
the editor in recent weeks, and I must say
I am more than a little puzzled. Our
denomination has been teaching missions
and evangelization for all the years I can
remember, now some in our number seem
to be terribly upset because of some brothers
in Texas, who for some reason wish to do
.s ome work on their own. It would seem that
they would be deserving of the prayers and
e ncouragement of all Christans more
especially of those of their own faith .
Another thing that that is puzzling is how
the words "conservative" and " fundamental;' seem to have gotten to be ugl y words
in some minds. Are we no longer expected
to ad he re to and protect the basic Bible
truths on which our denomination was
1
fo unded?
• •
1
It would seem that the main concern
would be that these people were intending
to preach and teach the gospel message as
laid out in God's Word, not whether or not
someone in the SBC h3d given their blessing or handled the mon ey. -B. H.
McDougald, McGehee
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Lone Ranger philosophy
. . . As a career missionary and staff
member for 32 years under the Foreign Mission Board, I am keenly disappointed that
there are (those) who apparently ca nnot
work within the framework of the Foreign
Mission Board's missionary effort, an effort
which has church planting at its heart.
I am retired from active service now, but
was invited by the Baptist Convention of
Mexico to come back to Mexico City as a
volunteer . . . to help plant churches.
The Baptist Convention of Mexico has a
goal to organize 2,000 new churches by the
year 2000 . . . . We arrived in Mexico Sept.
1, 1986, and lea rned that in one of the local .
associations here in Mexico City four new
churches already had been organized that
year. In the same association , three other
new chu rch es were o rga ni zed during
October-November last yea r .... Five local
churches have ind icated to me they will
organize nine new churches this yea r ...
We wi ll open 12 new works in o ne sector
of the city during August .... And we have
set Nov. 1, 1987, as a day whe n Baptist con·
gregations in all fou r sectors of this huge city
will be organizing new Baptist churches
simultaneously ...
Bill £?arne\l was quoted as sayi ng, " In no
way will there be competition between the
(Genesis) Commission and the (Foreign Mission) Board ." ... However ... we do not
have enough pastors for our churches, much
less for all the new churches we are organiz·
ing .... Now an independent o r parachurch
group of Baptists comes in and te lls us it is
going to hire away from our churches our
best graduates. Please, brethren be both
reat.istic and honest and do no; ever say
agam that you will not be in competi ti on
with us here in Mexico City.
Our convention and associations are workin g hard to teach stewa rdship and self·
support to o ur ch urches and to get them to
start new churches that are self-supporting
from the beginning .... Yes, brethre n, I am
disappointed in you. let me request you to
abandon thi s lone Ranger philosop hy and
~r~ through our tr~ed-and - proven Foreign
M1ss1on Board to w1tness to this our world
in this our generation.-hvin E. Hastey,
Mexico City

my opinion , brother Martin has " wandered
from the t ruth ;' and his letter could cause
others to wander.
I suspect that he has erred out of ig·
norance, but his kind of ignorance must not
be allowed to go unanswered .
For three years, I had the privilege of \YOrking under the supervision of Foy Valentine.
I know personally of Or. Valentine' s profound commitment to biblical ethics. To imply that his departure might finally make way
for a biblically ethical man is grossly misguided. To characterize the stance of the CLC as
" pro-abortion, pro-ordination of women
aB:ili nst capital punishment" is to totanY
m1srepresent the biblically·based, informative issue materials produced by the
Com mi ssion.
Be assured that situation eth ics and
humanistic thought have never been given
any credence, let alone priority at the Cl C.
larry Baker wi ll continue the high level of
com mitme nt to the Bi ble and applied Christianity which Foy Va le ntin e has so well
establish ed. Both of these men of God
deserve ou r praye r support a nd our
gratitude, not our uninformed derision .
~rather Martin suggests that Southern Bap·
t1sts must be sadd e ned regarding ClC
developments. That someone could think
such a thing about an organization that has
done so muc h to proclaim God's prophetic
message is the only cause for sadness in this
matter. Southern Baptists have every cause
to rejoice in what God has done for us
through Foy Va lentin e and what he wi ll do
now through larry Baker.-William H . Elder
Little Rock
'

Ward begins writing
lesson commentaries

Berdell Ward begins
this week writi ng
commenta ries on the
Bible Book se ries
lessons in "lessons for
living."
Mrs.
Ward ,
a
membe r of Park Hill
Church in North little
Rock, is an English
. and c reative writing
teacher at Northeast
(Editor's note: the letter above was edited
High School in North
Ward
to fit the ABN's 350·word limit for lette rs
little Rock . She is a graduate of Ouachita
to the editor.)
Baptist University and the University of Cen·
tral Arkansas.
r· •
Her husba nd , John, is an attorney and
Wandered from the truth
state represent ative. They ha ve three
. In the Feb. 19 issue of the Newsmaga·
chi ldre n.
'
zme, I read a letter by Bob Martin in which
h~ stated a~d implied some very hurtful
t~mgs regardmg Foy Valentine and the Christian life Commission. James 5:19 begins
with, "My brother, if one of yo u should
Even though you are on the right track,
wander from the trl!th .
" Well, in you' ll get run over just sitting there.
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Don Moore

One ·layman's opinion

You 'll be glad
to k~ow ...

Daniel A. Grant

Ernie Perkins had been a director of missions just long enough to know the need for

When a landlubber gets in deep water

pastors to spend time with thei r families.
Having two boys

A funny thing happened recently on my
way to bed . Although I know literally
nothi ng a b..,~ t sail ing yachts and have a mortal dread of seasickness, I found myself glued
to the television screen fo r more than three
hours after bed time, to watch two sai lboats.
It was the live telecast of the America's Cup
Races, some 12,0CWJ miles away, in the Indian
Ocean off the western coast of Australia.
And , I must confess, during the next few
nights that foll owed, my addiction led to
many more hours of watching America's
" Stars and Stripes" sa il victo riously against
Austra lia's " Kookaburra Ill: '
What on earth (or on water) could cause
this landlubber to get so involved in watc hing two boats sa il in one of the seven seas?
Many years ago, I lost all inte rest in oceangoing vessels following an ill-fated attempt
to see the bea uties oft he unde rwater world
with the he lp of a small glass-bottom boat
off the coast of Jamaica. A better desc ription
of that experience wou ld be "as the world
turns in the bottom of my stomach: ' My wife
and ch ildre n still e njoy reminding me of my
lack of c hiva lry in scrambling to be the fi rst
one to get off the boat when we finall y did
arrive at the shore.
To complic.lte matters, the television
reporters w-ere using a strange language total ly unfamiliar to my ears trained so well in
good southern American English. They talked of sewe rm e n, grinders, port, sta rboard ,
pitman, helmsman , knots, tack ing, jibing,
spinnakers, and mainsai ls. I felt like the oftridiculed gi rl aski ng th ose dumb questions
at her first footba ll game.
What happe ned to me is ha rd to understand a nd eve n harder to explain. The
menace of seasickness for the TV viewer was
avoided by gyroscopes in the cameras, I am
told. Even th e on-board cameras gave the

made it natural that he
'NOu ld plan a float trip
on the BuffaiQ River.

Th is hardly ca me
wit hin the scope of
"convention
ex-

pense" in our budget.

I didn' t really have the
money. Our son kept
asking in those yea rs
why I was gone so
much at night while

Moore
his friends' dads were at home. We needed
the time together.
A very quiet, in co nspicuou s woman w ho
had no one to help her make a living ca me
to me after the worship service on Sunday

and said, " I want to help you and Jeff go on

the float trip together." She handed me $20,

I believe. It was enough fo r us to go. We still
do not know how she knew 'a bout the trip

o r the need. She surely blessed o ur lives.
There are many pastors who need a littl e
time away. Perhaps they are not in a
preaching, counseling, or visi tation situation
all of the time. Perhaps they are not in the
hospitals or nursing homes all of the time.
Some me mbers assume they aren' t doing
anyth ing if th ey are not involved in some
direct ministry to individual s a ll of the tim e.
l et me tell you something you may not
knO\v. The easiest part of the work is the tim e
a pastor is with his people. The ha rdest part
of his labor is e nduring the stress c reated by
knowing all of the people and program
needs he can't get to. Balancing hi s life so
that his fami ly is not aba ndoned while taking care of the lord's family is a nother grea t
st ressor. Add to that the time needed to
prepare Bible studies a nd sermon:; and you
have a man-killing, home-wrec king, nerveracking task. NO\v, add one more ingredient.
Even jesus was dogged by the devi l. It is likely
the pastor endures more wa rfare than
anyone in the chu rch because of his position of leadership. In th e battl e Jesus had to
"draw apa rt for a little season ." Do you suppose a pastor needs to, too?
It isn' t likely budgeted, so some sensitive
person or committee may need to encourage and assist the pastor in getting to the
Pastors' Retreat, March 19-20, at Camp
Paron. The cost is $30, plus whateve r travel
he may have. Enough said? You will bless
·
himl
Don Moo re is execu ti ve director.. of th e
Arka nsas Baptist State Convention.
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impression that th e viewer was still .firmly
situated in his Luy. Boy recliner in landlock·
ed Arkansas. The scenery was simply
magnificent, alternating from the blue ocean
with its whitecap waves to the l2·mete r
yac hts with their beautiful sails agai nst the
blue sky, the Australian shqreline, and the
thousa nds of spectators on all kinds of off.
shore boa ts a nd barges. Blimps and
helicopters were used, I am told, to give
breadt h, perspective, and variety to the
photography. My vulnerability to patriotic
appeals Was certain ly p5rt of it. For the
United States to race against many other
countries for the privi lege of cha llengi ng
Australia in the finals, all for the pU rpose of
bringing that c up back to American soil
"whe re it belongs," seemed to make my
America n blood flow faster.
More than anything else, this kind of competitive sai ling is a rema rkable mixture of the
oldest and the newest. It combines old-world
battling against th e awesome elements of
nature with new-world mobilization of the
very latest research a nd technology to help
humans conqu er the waves and cope with
the weather.
I still have not sorted out all of my thoughts
about the millions of dollars and the massive
amounts of time committed to the rescue of
a n odd-loOki ng cup from Australia. I was
deep ly impressed, howeve r, with the
rema rkable ex hibition of teamwork . for a
common cause. A c hurch, a college, o r a
convention could learn a great deal from this
cooperative effort. Personally, though, I still
thi nk I will limit my sailing experiences to
what I can see on television .
Daniel R. Grant is pres ident of Ouachita
Ba ptist University.

Cooperative Program report: January

Summary for January 1987

Received
Budget
Ove r

$t,290,042.25
$t ,028,489.58
$264,108.12

Year
1982
1983
t984
1985
1986
1987

January gifts
Over (under) % increase over
budget to date previous year
$59,055.24
8.72
$5,348.34
2.41
($170,698. 74)
-12 .7 1
($52,195.17)
23.50
$155,398.44
29.80
$,264,108.12
9.89

In 1986, 93.9 percent of our chu rches gave to missions through the Cooperative
Program . Thanks for your faithfulness and commitment. 1987 had a great begi nn ing.
Our churches gave 125.7 percent of the monthly budget. To God be the glory!Jimmie Sheffield, associate executive director
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Arkansas all over
by Milie Gil / A9N slafl writer

people

Rome; a sister; three grandchildren; and
three great-grandchildren.

John Alle n Cooper
has joined the staff
of West Memphis
First Chu rch as

Bryan Par ks is serving as pastor of Cash
First Church. He and his wife, Christy,
are both students at Southern Baptist
College.

minister of educa·
tion. He came there
from Whitesburg

Church in Huntsvi lle, Ala., where

Denn is Davis began serving Feb. 15 as
pastor of Strawfloor Chu rch .i n Jonesboro,
com ing there from Central Church, Pi ne
Bluff.

he was in charge of

ad ult education.
Cooper is a grad uate
of Mississippi ColCooper
lege, Clinton, and
New O rlea ns Baptist Theologica l
Seminary, New Orlea ns, L.a.

Robert W. lewis recently completed 10
yea rs of service as minister of mu sic at El
Do rado Fi rst Ch urc h. He is a native of
Knoxville, :re nn ., a nd a grad uate of New
O.rlea ns Baptist Theologica l Seminary.
Lewis served churches in Ten nessee and

louisiana prio r to coming to El Dorado.
BiN Ashburn began serving as pastor of
Horatio First Chu rc h i n january, coming
the re fro m Marli n, Texas. He is a
graduate of Baylor University, Wa~o.
Texas, and Southweste rn Baptist
Th eologica l Seininary, Fo rt Wo rth, Texas.
He is married to th e fo rme r Julie Ada ir,
also a gradu ate of Baylor University.
John G. Jbiley has resigned as mi nister
of music at West Mem phis ' First Churc h
to serve as m inister of m usic at First
Churc h, Moss Bluff, La.
Jonathan Payne has resigned as pasto r of
East Mo unt Zion Church, Cla rksville. ·
Ira Taylor has resigned as pastor of
Hagarville Churc h to become pastor of
Knoxville Chu rc h.
Paul M. Wheelus Sr. is serving· as pastor
of Sa le St reet Church in Lake Charles, L.a.
He is a fo rme r pasto r of Elmdale Churc h,
Springdale, a nd also has served as pastor
o f First Churc h, Bre nham , Texas.

J.C. Nanney has resigned as pasto r of
Immanue l Churc h, Mario n . He has
acce pted a call to serve as pasto r of a
Montana churc h.
Charles Williams is servi ng as interim
pasto r of Mo unt Beth el Churc h,
Arkadelph ia .
Bob Barnett is serving as interim min iste r
of music at levy Church, No rth litt le
Rock.
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Lewis

Ashburn

Hoyt M. Abbott of North Little Rock
died Feb. 11 in Memorial Hospital , North
Little Rock, following a lengthy illness.
His funeral services were held Feb. 14 at
Pike Avenue Ch u rch in little Rock,
where he was a member. He was a
retired hospital attenda nt. Survivors incl ude two sons, Herbert Abbott of Albuq ue rque, N.M .. a nd Hoyt Abbott of
Russellvi lle; fo ur da ughte rs, lera Stokes
and Pearlie Abbott , both of North Little
Rock, Martha lester of West Memphis,
and Dorothy Jones of Hurst, Texas; a
sister; 10 grandchi ldren; a nd eight
great-grandchildren .
James W. Atkins of Mountain Home died
Feb. 10 at age 39. His fun e ral services
were held Feb. 13 at Mounta in Ho me
First Chu rc h, w he re he was a me mbe r
a nd sa ng in the ad ult c ho ir. He was
fo rm er assista nt attorn ey ge ne ral for
Arka nsas a nd fo rm er Baxte r County
deputy prosecutor. He was servi ng as
p resident of Mo untai n Ho me Cham ber of
Comm e rce. Survivors include hi s wife,
Susa n Sturdi va nt Atkins; a son, James
Matthew Atkin s; two daughte rs, Je nn ife r
leigh Atkins and Me lissa Ann Atki ns; a ll
o f Mountain Ho me; a nd a sister.
Mike Wel ch began serving Feb. 8 as
pastor of Nodena Church.
George Adams has resigned as youth and
college mini ster at Fayetteville Fi rst
Church, effective Ma rc h 1 to serve as a
c haplain in the Navy.
Mike Holcomb is servi ng as mu sic directo r at Sulp hur Sprin gs Church.
Robert Donald Trulove of Rome, Ga.,
died Feb. 6 at age 9 1. He was the fa ther
of Ha rry D. Trulove o f li ttle Rock, p resid ent of Arkansas Ba pti st Fo undati on . He
was a retired e mployee of U.S. Postal Ser·
vices a nd a m embe r of No rth Broad
Church in Rom e w he re he served as
treasurer fo r 13 years. O the r survivors
includ e his wi fe, Grace Ford Trulove o f

Larry Owens is serving as interim pastor
of Bowman Church , Lake City.
Gle n Hurst is serving as interim pastor of
Bowman Church, lake City.
Jeff Randolph recent ly celebrated five
years of service as mi nister of music at
Central Ch urc h, Jonesbo ro.
James Tale nt recently retired as pastor of
a Bruce, Miss. , c hu rch. He has served as
pasto r of Arkansas ch urches, including
Cherry Va lley a nd Fitzgerald Ch urches.
He is residing at 1782 Bradley Street in
Wynne w he re he is a me m ber of Union
Ave nue Church.
Mark Williams has jo in ed th e staff of
Claud Road Church, White hall , as pa n tim e mini ste r of youth . He is a st ud ent at
O uac hita Baptist Uni versity.
Randy Cox was o rda ined to the min istry
of gospel throu gh music in a 6 p.m. service Feb. 22 at B;.tesvi lle First Churc h .
He is serving as minister of mu sic a nd
youth at Central Church in Mine ral
Sprin gs w hile atte nding Ouachita Baptist
Uni versity. Cox has served the Batesvill e
c hurc h as director fo r the olde r c hildre n's
c hoi r, the youth c ho ir and th e youth
ha ndbell c hoir.
Sid Byler is in lima, Pe ru , March 1·12,
leading reviva ls in a Spa nish·speaking
c hurc h and a n En glish-speaking church .
Byler, w ho is a form er pastor of Ma rshall
First Churc h, was sent on the preac hing
to ur by First Church , Kearney, Mo.,
w he re he is now pasto r.
Cliff Gamer will join the staff of El
Do rado First Churc h as minister of
'ed ucation in mid·March, coming the re
from Fort Worth, Texas, where he is a
staff member of Rosen He ights Chu rch .
He is a g radu a t~ of Okla ho ma State
University, Stillwater, and Southweste rn
Baptist Theol ogical Semin ary. He and hi s
w ife, laura, are pare nts of a son,
Christopher.
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update
Tom McGehee has ;esigned as mini ste r of
youth at·EI Dorado Second Ch urch to
continue his education.

briefly
Forest Highlands Church in little Rock
women have organized a weekly prayer
group to pray for the pastor sea rch com-

mittee and church needs.
Arkadelphia Second Church honored

Pastor and Mrs. Carl Kluck Feb. 8 in
recognition of their 27 years of service to
the church.

Hensley East End Church recently voted
to sponsor Elwood Chapel in Indianapolis, lnd ., according to Pastor
David Mastefton. This link-up will involve
financial support , summer missions

teams, and other assistance as need ed.
Charles Fields serves as pastor of Elwood
Chapel.
Ozark First Chu rch re.cently voted
unanimously to build a education/ac-

tivities building and proceed with a
Together We Build fund-rai si ng program .
The building wi ll hou se a dining and
fellowship hall with a seating capacity
of 400, a full -size kitchen , fou r yout h or
ad ult departm e nts, an office, and a supply room . John Matthews is pastor.
Shibley Church recently licensed and
o rdain ed Pastor Mike George to th e
ministry. Those participating in the service included Don Bradford, A.W. Mitc he ll , Stanley W. Spicer, W. Fred Col eman, Gary Pendergraft, Jimmy Dime,
W.O. Shelton, joe Zi rbal, a nd Gerri
W hite.
Beck Spur Church in Forrest Ci ty recently purchased two ac res of land and had
one acre donated as a memorial to Eddie
Anderson, a deaco n who died of ca ncer
at age 38.
Beech St reet First Church in Texa rkana
conducted a lay Renewa l Weekend Feb.
20-22. A 50-membe r team, representing
four states, led sessions.
Jonesboro First Church will launch its
" Good News. . Jesus loves You" promotion with "People Reach" surveys bo th
March 25 and March 29, a nd a film on
Christian discipleship April 5.
Harlan Park Church in Conway hosted
the Contin en tal Si ngers and orc hestra, an
internationally recOgnized Ch ristian
musi cal group, in concert Feb. 24.
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Sp ringdale First Ch urch has announced
plans to enroll 1,000 ne\v Sunday School
members in 100 days. " Operation Andrew" March 1 will serve as kickoff day,
according to Cliff Je nkin s, minister of
educatign. Carlos Mcleod , director of
eva ngelism for the Baptist General Con vention o Texas, was in Springdale Feb.
15 to lead an " Ope ration Andrew" ra lly
which was followed by a " Operation And rew" blast-off banquet Feb. 20, fea turing
Pastor Ronnie Floyd as speake r. O utreac h
goals for attain ing the 1,000 ne\V
members include 180 preschoole rs; 220
c hildren ; 187 youth; TOO singles; and 3 13
married ad ults. Twe lve new depa rtme nts
are on the drawing board with three of
the 12 beginning Feb. 8. Off-site extensions a re be ing formed and the use of
th e church's old downtown facilities are
bei ng investigated . " 1,000 Membe rs in
100 Days" will climax ju ne 7 with a victory cele bration .
Red River Association spo nso red it s first
junior-senior banquet Feb. 5 at Beech
Street Churc h, Gurdon . Pare nts of the
student s were special guests.
Crystal Hill Ch urch in little Roc k
presented Greg Bu ~h a nan , a n eva ngelistic
harpist, in conce rt Tuesday, March 3.
Sul phur Springs Ch urch recently ordained David Taylor and Jo hn He nderson to
the deacon ministry.
l akeside Ch urch in Hot Springs will host
a " Human ism Expose" March 1-3, begin ning at 7 p.m. each evening .
Parkway Place Church in little Rock will
hold a service from 3 to 4:30 p.m. March
29 to dedicate a new sa nctuary. Lawson

Hatfie ld, pastor of Fordyce First Church
and presiden t of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention, will be speaker. James
Wilson is pastor.
Arkadelphia Second Church will host a
Senior Adult Bible Conference March
23-27. Marion (Bud) Fray, chairman of
th e department of re ligion at Ouachita
Baptist University, will teacti the book of
Philippians. Don Blackmore is pastor.
Jonesboro Central Ch urch recently voted
to ex pand its educationa l building fro m
8,065 square feet to 9,063 square feet
per floor.
Salem First Church wi ll celebrate its
tOOth anniversary Ap ril 5 with activi ties
th at will include a 10 a. m. worsHip se rvice, a noon luncheon , and a 1:30 p.m.
service whic h will be fo llowed by the
cutti ng of a n anniversary cake. larry
Bone of Geyer Springs First Church, little
Rock, will be spea ke r.
Ridgeway Church at Nashville he ld a
noteburning and dedication service Feb.
22. A va n, to be used in ou treac h
ministries, was dedicated, according to
Pastor Gerald Hill. The chu rch has planned a " Good News" revival Ma rch 1-6
with He rbe rt Rowland as eva ngelist an d
Fayrene Elrod as music director.
Trinity Church in Fort Smith observed its
64th ann.iversary Feb. 18.
Caraway First Church has voted to increase its Coope rative Program support
from 7.5 perce nt to 10 pe rcent because
of their concern of the shortage of overall giving to the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention CP program.

OBU student aid deadline, May 1
ARKADELP HI A-New and returning
students in terested in attending Ouachi ta
Baptist Uni versi ty next fall a nd spring are
re minded of the Ou ac hita financial priority
date of May 1, whic h is the date that
American College Testing (ACT) Family
Financial Sta~emen t s (FfS) should be received by by ACT at their headquarters in Iowa
City, Iowa, according to Harold Johnson,
director of student financial aid at OBU.
"The ACT FFS is a packet that contains instructions and forms necessary to file for Pell
Grants and Arkansas Student Assistance
Grants and to dete rmine the e ligibi lity of
students fo r other forms of financial aid, such
as loans a nd college work study a id," sa id
Johnson .

The ACT FFS is processed by usi ng
previo us year-in come and current year asset
data supplied by the stude nt and parents,
said Johnson. The results are then forwa rded to the Pell Grant Program, the State Grant
Program, and the school. Students whose
packets are received at ACT by May 1 will
receive all assistance to which they are entit led, providing e nough fund s a re ava ilable
to cover ·a ll applica nts.
Students may obtain ACT FFS packets from
high sc hool guidance counselors or from
John son's office in Mitchell Hall at OBU,
room 301. For further information, contact
Johnson a t OBU, P.O. Box 3774,
Arkadelp hia , AR 71923; phone (50 1)
246-4531 , ext. 570.
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MISSION ADVANCE 87-89

Conviction, confidence, commitment
required for ~aptist cooperation
by J. Everett S_need
"Mission Advance 87-89 is the single most

his earth ly ministry. Christ dealt mostly with
important act performed by Arkansas Bap- the matter of individual responsibility,
tists in many years; • declared Lawson Hat- motivation and blessings in giving.
field during a training session for a task force
Moore said that in the absence of a clear
of 100 individuals to enter Arkansas churches command from Jesus as to how the work of
during 1967 - 1969. Dr. Hatfield, president the kingdom should be supported, we turn ·
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention and ed to the New Testament examples to
pastor of First Church, Fordyce, compared
discover how they did it. The pattern
the importance of the effort with the $75 becomes clear. Some have been a part of
Million Campaign and the paying off of . Southern Baptist life for years without knowArkansa.s's honor debt. "People in the past ing that the Cooperative Program is a
paid their dues," he said, "and it is now time scripturally-based program.
for us to pay ours:·
Moore cited several New Testament chur·
Alan D. Thrasher, pastor of First Church , ches to show how they cooperated in their
Booneville, and chairman of the committee plan of giving. First, the j erusaJem church
of 10 which chose the tOO-member " Mission reacted naturally to God's goodness and to
AdVa nce 87-89;' said, "Our mission is to others' needs by giving. II was spiritual , spontaneous, voluntary, public, and extensive.
rekindle zeal for the Cooperative Program
through personal visitation in the churches They even sold their homes and lands and
of our state." It is the hope of the " Mission turned the funds over to the elders so that
Advance" force to visit every church in the need s of the kingdom could be met. At
Arkansas to encourage renewed interest in thi s point, there was no possibility for chursupport of the Cooperative Program.
ches to work together, for there was only one
The stated pu rpose guiding " Mission ~d church.
vance 87-89" is to "challenge Arkansas chur·
Next, Moore cited "th e An ti och church.
ches through preaching, speaki ng, and per· This churc h was started by lay people who
sonal contact, to adopt a plan of advance were being persecuted . It became a model
in Cooperative Program support." The for other churches that would be started in
speakers are to show the biblical basis on
Asia and Europe. Agabus, a member of the
which the Cooperative Program works, the jerusalem church, told the people at Antioch
effectiveness of the Cooperative Program , of the vvorld needs. Every member of the An·
tioch church wanted to respond. They gave
and th e need for Cooperative Program
growth. This growth is necessary to avert a according to their abilities. The offering was
crisis in Cooperative Program support in turned over to Pau l and Barnabas, who took
it to the church leaders in jerusalem. The
Arkansas.
Jerusalem church leaders were responsible
for seeing that the funds were distributed to

Is the Cooperative
Program scriptural?

meet the needs.
The Jerusalem c hurc h was already work-

ing to meet the needs. The second church's
Executive Director Don Moore dea lt with
funds were united with the Jerusalem
, the question, " Is the Cooperative Program church's funds to make it possible for the tvvo
scriptural ?" Moore said that, prior to the im- churches to do ·more than either could have
plementation of the Cooperative Program in done sepa rately.
1925, ch urches tried a variety of ways to supTh e first missionaries se nt out by a church
were Paul and Barnabas by the Antioch
port the numerou s causes which developed
in Baptist life. Support varied from year to ch urch. Paul apparently picked up on what
year, depending on which agent from which
his sponsoring church had done in
institution arrived in the churches first. Great
cooperative support and began to teach it
. competition developed between the agen· to all the chu rches he started. According to
cies and institutions of Baptist life. Churches · I Corinthians 16:1·3, he had already in·
became tired of the parade of speakers· and
struded the churches of Galatia on this mat·
the oft·repeated appeals. In 1925 the ter. He asked th e churches of Achaia to
Cooperative Program was developed, which
follow what he had instructed the churches
assists in caring for all of the needs supported of Galatia.
by Southern Baptists.
By the end of Paul 's first missionary
A scriptura l plan for support of mission journey, there were at least five churches
endeavors was not outlined by Jesus during sharing in a cooperative effort to ca rry out
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the Lord's command .
On Paul 's second missionary journey,
three chlirches were established as a result
of his special call to come to Macedonia.
Based on Paul's use of the Macedon ian churches as an example for the churches at Corinth to follow, these churches ...vere led to do
as Antioch and the churches of Galatia, that
is, Paul instructed th em to receive offeri ngs
and to send them on for " ministering to the
saints" at Jerusalem. By the end of Paul 's second inissionary journey there were at least
eight churches involved in sending their
money to Jerusalem in a cooperative effort
to carry on missions.
Moore emphasized that, as one traces the
activity of Paul, at least 10 churc hes ca n be
docum~nted as sending money to Jerusalem
to be ~Sed for missions. Moore asked, " Can
you think of a good name for this type of pro·
graml "
Moore said, " The Lord not only gave a
command for evangelizing the world, he also
gave the strategy to be foliCMr'ed. Strategy and
methodology were not left to guesswork. We
have not been in doubt about the message
that is to be ca rried to the world. There has
been some reluctance about the method for
supporting the work :'
Moore concluded by saying that he was

hopeful that a study or the methods used by
first century churches would reveal that our
cooperative efforts today are patterned after
the New Testament. He said, "No other
method has emerged that has proven to be
more effective or efficient than this one."

The Cooperative Program:
past, present, and future
Trueman Moore, pastor of East Side
Church , Fort Smi th , spoke on the
Cooperative Program. He said, " Cooperation is a trademark of Southern Baptists. Our
denomination has grown into one of the
largest in the nation and the world because
of our missionary motivation and cooperation . However, it has not always been easy
to work together. Even though we love missions, we love freedom too."
Moore said that cooperation should be
voluntary, motivated by biblical purpose,
based on mutual trust, and organized as
team work.
The common good caused Baptists to try
many different methods of financing their
mission and education programs. Early Bap·
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john McClanahan was among the members
of the Mission Advance 87·89 team that
gathered in Little Rock for training on Feb. 23.

lists attempted to support their program
through the s'ociety system. However, since
the societies were composed of individuals
without ti es or responsibility to a church or
particular denomination, that method fail·
ed to bring th e denomination together in
unity.
It was 79 yea rs from the founding of the
Convention until th e creation of the first
budget for its work. During all these years,
Southern Baptists' method of financing their
work was for every agency and cause to ap·
peal directly to eac h chu rch, wh ich gave to
each ca use separately, if they cou ld and
wou ld .
The boards that could afford to do it
employed agents to travel among the chur·
ches to solicit funds for their work. After ex·
penses were paid frequently there was little
morrey left. Pledges were paid·irregularly and
only 40 percent of the pledges were ever
paid.
Finally, the denomination begun its first
denomination·wide, cooperative effort to
raise funds for Baptist ministries in 1919. Thi s
was call ed the $7S Million Campaign.
Fund raising in the 1920's proved to be
more difficult than Baptists had ever dream·
ed. During the campaign, more than $92
million was pledged. But less th an $59
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million was paid to the 75 Million Campaign.
With the year·round operation of the Ex·
ecutive Board, which had been set up in
1917, the stage was set for the final unifying
decision abou t the method of support for
Southern Baptist work. The decision came
after the report of the Future Program Com·
mission. On May 13, 1925, the convention
voted to ~gin a program of support with a
unified budget for the denomination. With
the adoption of this report, the Cooperative
Program was born.
Moore said in discussing the present, " The
Cooperative Program should be supported
by every Baptist church, because it is the best
method of supporting ministries and mission
programs that any denomination has ever
found ."
Moore listed 10 reaso ns why churches
should give support through the Cooperative
Program. Among these are: (1) all the work
of the denomination is included in the
unified budget; (2) all of the funds are con·
trolled by local churches who are working
together, at the same time maintaining their
autonomy; (3) the Cooperative Program is
effective; (4) God calls people who are sup·
ported through the Cooperative Program to
get the job done; (5) with the Cooperative
Program there is accountability; (6) it gives
the church and the convention a unified pur·
pose; (7) the Cooperative Program
establishes priorities; (8) the Cooperative Pro..
gram is basic to the state of Arkansas; (9)
God is blessing the Cooperative Program;
and (10) the Cooperative Program is
scriptural.
In discussing the future of the Cooperative
Program Moore said, "Each generation must
choose to cooperate. To make that choice
for this generation will require that Southern
Baptists have a conviction about missions,
a confidence in fellow Baptists, and a
spiritua l dimension of com mitment to the
Holy Spirit's guidance."

The missions crisis and
challenge co nfrontin g us
Jere Mitchell, pastor of Fi rst Church, Fa yet·
teville, said, " In 1976 Southern Baptists had
a great mission vision and voted to under·
take the gigantic task of telling the good news
of Jesus Christ to every pe rson in the world
by A.D. 2000. We ca ll this the Bold Mission
Thrust."
Mitchell reviewed the goals that had been
set for Bold Mission Thrust. He also poi nted
out that it had been suggested that every
state convention work toward a 50/50
division of the Cooperative Program receipts
between th e state conven tion and the
Southern Baptist Convention by the year
2000. Arkansas has been working toward this

goal.
Mitchell then asked the question, " Why

all the talk about perc~ntagel Why not just
talk about dollar amountsl" The answer is

that the Bible, both the Old and New Testament, lays down percenta~ standards in giv·
ing. Paul talked about proportionate giving.
Percen tage giving is an indication of growth
in sac rifice and growth in stewardshi p.
Mitchell illustrated by saying that, if an in·
dividual was earningS 1,000 per month and
was tithing, he would be giving $100 per
month. But, if he received aS 100 per month
increase and gave S105 he would actually
be giving less to the lord 's work for his
percentage would have decreased below the
tithe or 10 percent level.
Mitchell also emphasized that Arkansas is
increasing its percentage to th e Sou thern
Baptist Cooperative Program. In 1972 Arkan·
sas Baptists gave 24.87 per,ent to the SBC
Cooperative Program. Since 1972 the state
has increased its percentage to the SBC
Cooperative Program. In 1987 we are giving
41.41 percent of our income to the Southern
Baptist mission program . This represents a
growth of 16.5 percent. Our goal is to move
to 50/50. The ne>.v formula calls for as much
as one percent increase per yea r and not less
than .25 of one percent increase depending
on the amount of increase given by our
churches.
The percentage of undesignated receipts
of Arkansas churches given through the
Cooperative Program has grown from 11.7
percent in 1982 to 12 percent in 1986, for
an increase of less than one·third of one per·
cent. During this same period of time the
state has increased from 37.66 percent in
1982 to 40.66 percent in 1986 for an increase
of 3 percent. It is clear that the Arkansas State
Convention is making greater increases and
sacrifices to reach the world for Christ. The
more rapid increase by the state convention
than has been given by the churc hes has
created the crisis.

Follow-up emphasis
and long-range plans
Jimmie Sheffield, associate executive di·
rector of the Arkansas Baptist State Con·
vention spoke on follow·up emphasis and
plans. Sh effield said that "Mission Advance
87·89'' was essential for Arkansas Baptists in
the short run but that Planned Growth in
Giving held the key for financial success in
the future. It, however, is not necessary for
a church to agree to have Planned Growth
in Giving in order to participate in Mission
Advance.
Others participating in the program included Randel Everett, pastor of First Church,
Benton, and Ferrell Morgan, director of mission for Concord Association, Fort Smith.

J. Eve relt Sneed

is editor of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine.
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Woman's viewpoint

pay your bills as you can :' Subject dropped .
The next month , December, our daughter

came in and said, "Guess what? We've

Marjorie Grober

Being a tru e encou rager
Discovering our spiritual gifts has been a
concern iri our churches in the last (eY\1 years.
As I studied about gifts, exhorting or encouraging seemed my most likely gift. I
remembered times I'd sai d such things as:
sure you can do it, you have just the right
quality, everyone loves yOu, etc. I thought
it was a nice gift and tried to develop it by

being more aware of people in need of
encouragement.
An incident in our family ·made me take

a more serious lOok at this gift. O ur son's visit
from Brazil coincided wi th the stewci ri::Jship
emphasis in our chu rch. Ou r youngest

daughter and her husband,1though giving to

Be part of the Arkansas
delegation that attends the

th"e chu rCh, were not actually tithing. A
deacon in their Sunday School department
gave a powerful testimony of tithing. They
felt uncomfortabl e.

She brought up the subject by asking if it
would be right to tithe with no assurance of
enough left to pay school loans and other

debts. I, knowing there was so ' little left
already. said that I thought they could pay

decided to tithe. We thought about figuring
to see if we could, but decided to make our
decision and then do the figuring. We did .
. We have $75 left:' January's tithe has gone
in, and a commitment is established.
later, I talked with our son back in Brazil.
I told him that he had been a true encourager. I said.this because God had shwm
me through Hebrews 10:24-25 that being an
en·c ourager is more than telling someone
they are great, or you know they ca n do the
job, or being one-woman pep squad. It
may require that you use a spur (N IV) to encourage them to be all God wants then to be.

a

the sc hool loans first. Th e sc hooling was the
reason our son-in-law had his job. They
could tithe th e rest. I suggested increasing
the amount eac h month until they reac hed
the tithe. Our so n said, " I think you should
ti the the money you recei ve first and then

Marjo rie Grober served as a Southern Baptist missiona ry to Brazil from 1955·1986.
She is the mothe r of four grown childre n
and a me mber of Immanuel Church in Little Rock.

Come go with me on my 22nd Holy Land Trip

First International
Single Adult Conference

December 30 - January 9
Your " dream trip" of a lifetime!

Grlndelwald, Switzerland
June 25- July 11, 1987

• Amman, Jordan
• Mount Sinai
• Jerusalem/ Temple Mount _
-.·Sea of Galilee/River J ofd'an~

·~ 'Je'ti9ii07Qum ran!M.asad a _
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cost: $1999

Contact Chris El~ns at:

62 Pleasant Valley Drive
Phone: 221-o010, ext. 21

.
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~
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.. -..-

W.O. Vaught

Caesarea P hilippi/.Mqu_!!t HeQ!Jzy:: .; ·;:': ~,f!'
Nazareth/ Mount Cami'el
"
• Caesarea by the Sea/Megidao
Bethlehem/Beth'a ny
Mount of Olives/Gethsemane
Calvary/Garden. Tomb

7301 Apache, Little Rock, A R 71105
(501) 663-5511

Enroll now for $50 discount!

NEW Ultrathin Modern Translation Bible
NIV ULTRATHIN BIBLE
1200 pages of Scripture end study
help s, yet only o/8' thick. Includes
concordance, presentation page,
colqr mops, and remarkab ly large
type. Slender, ha ndy, useful. Bonded
. leather. Block, Brown. Burgundy.
(Holman)
Each. $32.95
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Dr. W.O. Vaught

lsubjed to airlare changes)

Little Rock's Firat Baptist Church

·
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PLEASE NOTE: On all co~ rilail orders odd stole soles fox II appl}.
cable and the following fcx delivery ond hondl!ng-S1.50pn
orders for $15.00 ex less. $2.50 on orders S15D1-S50.00, $3.50 on
orders SSOD1-S100.00, ex $4.50 on orders over 510000.

Vl sll us today or order fro m your Baptist Book Store
or Mall Order Center where ·
satlsfot;tlon Is guaranteed.

BAPTIST BOOK SIORES
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President Reagan receives appeal for Lebanon missionaries
by Art Toalston
SKfoftipMbtioftlo.trd

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board has appealed to
President Reagan to allow 13 missionaries to
remain in lebanon.
R. Keith Parks, the mi ssion board's presi-

dent, is seeking Reagan's intervention following the U.S. Department of State's refusal
Feb. 11 to exempt South ern Baptist personnel from an order that all Americans leave

leba non by March 4 or fac e revocation of
passport privileges.

Meanwhile, Sen. Strom Thurmond, R.-S.C.,
has urged Secretary of State George Shultz
to give additional consideration to the
matter.
In his letter to Reagan, Parks wrote: "We
understand and appreciate our government's
refusal to bargain with terrorists. We understand the desire to remove American s from
this th reat. On the other hand , we ask that

we not capitulate to (terrorist) actions an d
threa t by removing people who contribute
to good will, reconciliat ion, edutation,
peace and to a better futu re for law-abidi ng
Lebanese folk :'
The ongoing presence of missionaries
'v\'Ould reassure the leba nese that they " have
not been deserted by the entire world; ' Parks
added . It would "enhance future relationships betweero l; eba non and our country:•
Parks asked for specia l conside ra tion fo r
six missionaries who have ta ught at Arab
Bapt ist Theologica l Seminary, two related to
the B ~i rut Baptist School, two heading up
the Arab Baptist Pu blication Center, a couple related to the Bapti st Center for Mass
Communications and one missionary reti ree.
The missiona ries have \VOrked in lebanon
for term s ra nging from. 19 to 39 years.
In appealing the State Department's decision, Pa rks sa id : "We believe there are some
perspectives that we as Christians have that

** Buses **

.· n

Arkansas Bus Exchange

Schedule: 8:30-9 a.m . coffee , donuts; 9-11 :30 conference

Pine Bluff, AR 71611

Leader: Harold Smilh, BSSB Church Architecture Dept.

(501) 536-7795

Sponsored by: ABSC Sunday School Dept.

Outside Ark . 1-800-851-5054
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LANCO INDUSTRIES

Puppets for Jesus

March 5, 1987

" I think it comes down to an individual
weighi ng a ll of the fa ctors that he or she is
awa re of. Certainly knowing the language (i n
the country) and being able to communicate
with the people he lps to do that. The missiona ries then praye rfully seek the lord 's
guidance for their fa mily and tfiei r individ ual
lives as to what the l ord is lead in g them to
do in ligh t of th e circumstances."

Monday, March 23
FBC, Mount Ida
Tuesday, March 24
Sang Ave., Fayetteville
Thursday, March 26, FBC, Gassville
Friday, March 27, Calvary, Little Rock

P.O. Box 9006, Grider Field Rd .

Call on us for life-size, quality
puppets. $25 each or 5 lor
$100. (314) 486-'3302; 430A W.
Sixth , Hermann, MO 65041 .

From a biblical standpoi nt , Parks said,
decisio ns on stayi ng or leaving a country
should rest with mi ssiona ries and their
families, " because the lord leads sometimes
to face dange r, sometimes to avoid danger."

elturclt
Building
eonferences

New and Used Mini-Buses

luggage models
Restrooms
Air Conditioning
Reclining seats,
many more options

wu uld not be a concern for the State Department. From a Christian perspective, the re is
a call to willingness to sacrifice and face risks
fo r th e sake of th e gospel. Missiona ries
through the centuries, from Paul until now,
have bee n willing under th e leadership of
the Lord to face those risks: '

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS. PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
lOLL FREE 1·80Q-261·0679
TN CAll COLLECT 615·875·0679
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO

RT. 2 BOX 87 • MORRILTON, AR 72110

3511 HIXSONPIKE•CHATTAN<>Oqll. TNS7415

Development Officer

First Baptist Church, Bettendorf,
Iowa, is praying and searching for a
llll~tlmo Minister ol Music and Youth.
Please send resume to: Stall Search
Committee, FBC, 17th and Brown
St., Bettendorf, lA 52722.

Southern Baptist College In Walnut
Ridge, Ark .. Is looking lor a development officer. Please send a resume
to Dr. Bill Oakley, Box 454, Walnut
Ridge, AR 72476.
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Peace Committee begins work on draft of final report
by Dan Martin

of jacksonville, Fla.; Ed Young of Houston;

Originally, the Executive Committee had

lolplhe PmJ

Daniel Vestal of Midland, Texas; and Bill Hull

scheduled an hour during which it would

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-The Southern
Baptist Convention's Peace Committee spent
much of its 13th meeting working on instructions to a drahing subcommittee about the
content of the group's final report, accordi ng
to Chairman Charles Fuller.
The 22-member committee met Feb. 18-19,
immediately fOllowing the February meeting
of the SBC Exec utive Committee.
In addition to working on the "concept
and precept" of the final report, and giving
" information and input" to the drafting subcommittee, Fuller told Baptist Press the
group spent "a large portion of time focus~
ing on . .. some of the political problems in
the 14.6 million-member denomination:'
The group, which was created during fhe
1985 annual meeting of the SBC in Dallas,
mu st make a fi nal report to the 1987 annu al
meeting, sched uled June 16-18 in St. louis.
Fuller said the drafting 'subcom mittee,
cha ired by Bill Poe, an attorney from
Charlotte, N.C. , wi ll meet twice in March
and will _submit a fi rst draft of the report to
a meeting April 2-3, in Nashville, Tenn. Other
members of the drafting subcommittee are

of Shrevepon, L.a.
" By and large this meeting was invested
in determining some general content, but we
did give special emphasis to the political
matters," Fuller said.
" I do not know of any informed and think~
ing Southern Baptist today who is saying our
differences or not real or that they are minor,
or, as we heard seve ral years ago, that they
are basically semantic, a matter of verbiage.
It is quite obvious to every informed and
thinking Southern Baptist that we do have
marked differences.
" Those differences .must be addressed,
both the theological and the political, if we
are to continue to minister and work
together,' he added,
Prior to the committee meeting, Fuller
presented a progress report to the Executive
Comm ittee. In the report, Fuller noted the
com mittee had "hoped to be ready to present a preliminary draft of the report . We are
not prepared to do that."
~
'

receive the preliminary report and allow
members to react to the content. When the
committee was not ready, the Executive
Committee only heard Fuller's report.
In his report, Fuller said there are " several
assumptions upon which the Peace Committee must work :"
" First, the face value of statements and intentions made by those who have offered
contributions to the peace process.
· " Second, the conviction that we are committed to keep our convention together and
not to entertain a split of the convention as
a solution to ou r problems.
' 'Third, the willingness of Southern Saptists to consider changes of approach, within
the bounds of our polity and our diversity,
believeing it is better to alter the garment,
rather than to rend it.
"Fourth, the tenacity of prayer and faith
on the part of the denomination of people
Who still believe God wan ts to use us and
not pass us by:·

Albert McClellan, of Nashville; jerry Vines

WMU Annual Meeting
March 17-18, 1987
First Church, Camden
Missionaries, music, worship,

testimonies, Vision 88 fair

L et yCE
"':" ur L.IQ ht S0 s· h.Jne
1987 State Youth Convention
•

Friday, April 17
Statehouse Convention Center, Little Rock
Sessions: 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.

McMasters and Bsrky
Christian mimes

Harbor
Concert artists

For Junior High
an.d Senior High Youth
Special Feature/
, Climax of the 3,000-mile
"Good News Arkansas 'Run"
in ·the evening session!
Don't miss itl
Sponsored by the ABSC Church Training Dept.
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Charles Page
First Church
Nashville, Tenn.
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Peace Committee needs 'viable plan' for SBC healing, Rogers says
by Karen Benson

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-If lhe Southern
Baptist Peace Committee does not come up
with a "good, stroOg stateme nt and a viable
plan" for healing th e strife-torn 14.6 mill iOn-

member denomination , th ere wi ll be
"serious trouble in St. louis," SBC Preside nt
Adrian Rogers told the SBC Executive
Committee.
The Peace Committee will bring a final
report to the sec when the convention
meets in annual session June 16-18 in St.
louis. The committee ha s met during the
past two years to seek solutions to the sec
controversy.
" The problem in the Southe rn Baptist
Convention is basically a theological problem;• Rogers told the SBC Executive Committee during its February meeting. While it

has " political overtones;• the problem
nonet heless is " theological at the co re," he
ex plained.

likewise, the denom ination' s unity is doctrinal in nature, he said ." lt is not the way the
convention works toget her that brings unity, he said. Rather, "we work together
beca use of that unity."
Many Baptists have claimed the SBC was
o rga nized to "do missions," Rogers said.
" That's tru e, but why? It's because we have
something we bel ieve that we want to sha re.
Because we beli e., therefore we speak."
Conseq uen tly, cooperation is not " the
basis of our un ity," he insisted. " It is the
outgrowth of our unity."
The controversy that has plagued the convention in recent years ca lls Sout hern Baptists to ask the question , " How diverse can
\Ye be and sti ll stay toget he r?" Rogers said .
. He reminded the group Southern Baptists
continually have reaffirmed the Baptist Fai th
and Message statement first adopted in 1963.
"The Baptist Faith and Message statement is
basically an inerrancy statement; ' he said .
As recently as the SBC in Dallas in 1965,

Start A Church Commitment Sunday
March 22, 1987
Recognize and celebrate yo ur mission . Decide to sponsor.
Commit to pray for new work .

Congratulations
to those Arkansas churches which have become
Primary or Associate Sponsors in the past year.

West Acres

Center Ridge

Second, West Helena
First, White Hall
Greenlee, Pine Bluff
First, Marvell
Lexa Church

Northpark Chapel

First, Morrilton

State Convention fleet cars are
available for sale. Late-model
cars, mileage about 49,000.
Contact Busi ness Services at
(501) 376-4791 for details.

First, Van Buren

Goshen Chapel
Holiday Island

messengers from Southern Baptist ch urc hes
affirmed the statemen t agai n.
In fact, " I believe th e greatest vote (in
terms of numbers) taken in the history of the
Ch ri stian c hurch was that vote in Dallas,"
Rogers sa id . ''More Baptists voted on that
(with unanimity) than they' ve eve r voted on
anyt hing at any othe r time," he said.
It was at th at Dallas convention that the
Peace Comminee was formed and was given
the Baptist Fai th and Message stateme nt as
a " standard " for its wo rk, Rogers sa id .
Rogers added th e recent statement by the
six Southern Baptist se minary presidents
whic h affi rmed that the Bible is " no t errant
in any area of reality" is additional affi rmation th at Sout he rn Baptists believe in the inerrancy of the Bible. That statement , commonly called the " Glorieta Statement"
because it was presented w he n the Peace
Committee me t in Glorieta , N.M., is
"stronge r than the Baptist Faith and Message
statemen t," he said .
While Rogers said he does not bel ieve in
" forcing th e Baptist Faith and Message state·
mentor the Glorieta Statement on anybody;•
Southern Baptists have the " right to set
parameters for those who work for us:'
Setting those parameters is not to be interpre ted as trying to " fo rce our beliefs on
anyone," he said . Rather, Southern Baptists
ought to be able to expect those who work
for them to stay w ithin those parameters, he
explai ned .
Sou the rn Baptists also need to realize that
th e convention is not unified around missions, Rogers said, noting, "We are unified
a round Jesus and the Word :'

Elmdale, Springdale

First, Eureka Springs

Charity Chapel

Park Hill, North Little Rock
First, Blytheville
Golden (Mo.) Church

Grace Chapel, Little Rock

First Southern, Bismarck

Trinity, Benton

Congo Road
First, Malvern

First, Arkadelphia

Gamaliel Chapel

First, Prescott

Eastside, Mountain Home

Spanish Mission

Hodges Trailer Park

First, Fort Smith

First, Osceola

Southern Baptists need 15,000 new churches by A.D. 2000.
Arkansas needs 60 more sponsors for new starts this year!
~

For information about how your church may become involved, write:

Floyd Tidsworth ·Jr., F.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203

March 5, 1987

DEPRESSED?
.

Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750
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Mosley, Shackleford elected
Executive Committee VPs

--

by Jim Newton

NASHVILLE. Tenn . (BP)-By a 32-2&
margin, Alvin C. Shackleford of Nashville,
Tenn. , was elected director of Baptist Press

by the Executive Comminee of the Southern
Baptist Convention during its Febrl:lafy
meeting.

During the same session, Ernest E. Mosley,
executive director of the Illinois Baptist State
Association, unanimously was elected ex·
ecutive vice-president of the Executive Committee, effective April 15.
Shackleford , editor of the Baptist and
Reflector, newsjourna l of the Tennessee Baptist Convention , a nnounced the morning
foiiDY~ing his election he wou ld accept the
position as vice-president for public relations, effective March 15 .
He succeeds Witmer C. Fields, who retires
March 31 after almost 26 years in the dual
role as public re lations director for the Executive Committee and director of the Baptist Press, news service of the SBC.
In a personal testimony and statement of
philosop hy, Shackleford said he had for 22
years as a Baptist editor in Tennessee and Indiana sought to " tell the truth and trust the
people:·
Shackleford sa id he believes a Christian
journalist should present a " true, accurate
and unOiased picture of what is going on in
our denomination ."
During a n earlier meeting of the Exec utive
Committee's ad ministration and convention
arrangements subcom mittee, several committee members questioned Shackleford's
record, charging he had not always been fair
and unbiased in his coverage. That subcommittee voted 13-6 to recommend Shackleford for election by the full Executive
Committee.
In accepting the position, Shackleford said
he had " received what I interpreted as a
definite indication from God that I shou ld
allow my name to be nominated," and to
serve if e lected.
He pledged " my life and my efforts" to
provide a public relations program and press
service " that is fair, objective, and
balanced-open to all Southern Baptists:•
He also pleaded for "a year of grace to see
if l·can fulfill your expectations of this office:'
SBC President Adrian Rogers of Memphis,
Tenn., also had opposed Shackleford's
nomination , telling reporte rs " little is
known" about Shackleford. But Roge" said
the request for "a yea r of grace" is fair and
said Baptists need to honor the request.
Both Shackleford and Mosley said they
belie'le the Bible is infallible and inerrant.
" I was_an inerrantist before I even learned
the word;' Shackleford said.
·
There was no debate concerning Mosley's
election. The secret-ballot vote was 58-0.
Mosley is a former staff member of ch urches in Pine Bluff and Arkadelphia, Ark.
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wrhe nicest thing about retirement is not worrying
about where my next dollar is coming from?'
dollars doem't wund like much, but for retired pastor R. H. Dorris
S
has gone a long way.
"[ had just returned home from World War ll and settled into my first pastorate
ir

ir

when l started purring money in my retiremtnt plan at the Annuity Board.,/ paid
$6 a month and the church paid $6 a month. That's all we could afford, but ir
was a start.''
From then on Rev. Dorris and the churches he served kept increasing their
monthly contributions. Their labor was fruitful. Now he and Mrs. Dorris are
enjuying their retirement years in financial security.
"l am free to do ceramics, spend time with friends and get involved in church
organizations that l never really was a part of while l was a pastor."
Now, the Church Annuity Plan is being expan{ied. The Arkansas Baptist
. Convention will match the contributions of the minister and the
church.
But first your church needs to:
I. Vote ro adopt the expanded Church Annuity Plan;
2. Mail the Cooperative Agreemtnt to the state convention office. You will be
notified upon approval.
Now is rhe time to vote the expanded Church Annuity Plan as the perrrUJnent
part of your church's ministry.
For more information contact:

}8

James Walker
Ari«<nsas Baptise State Convention
P. 0. Box 552
Utrle Rock, AR 72203
Or call (501) 376-4791.

Bold Mission Thrust:
reaching the world by the year 2000
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Lessons for living

March 8, 1987

Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Teaching in the Temple .

God 's provision

jesus betrayed and denied

by Erwin L McDonald, Arbnsas Baptist
Newsmapzine editor emeritus

by Harry T. Kennedy, Calvary Churcll, Hope
Basic passage: l,uke 12:22-34
focal passage: Wke 12:22-23

by Berdell Ward, Park Hill Church,
North little ROck
Basic passage: John 18:1-27

Basic passage: luke 19:47 to 20:26

focal passage: luke 19:47-48; 20:9-19
Central truth: Rejection of Christ brings
ultimate disaster.
As the central truth of thi s week's study

indicates, rejection of Jesus as one's lDrd and
Savior leads even tually and inevitably torejection and destruction of the offender. For

the setting of our study, read luke 19:45-46.
(1) Dilemma of Christ's enemies (luke
19:47-481
The lord's cleansi ng of the Temple had
enraged the Jewish religious leaders. His tak-

ing over of the Temple and restoring it aS a
center for the teaching of the Scriptures in-

terrupted their lucrative and corrupt lives.
They were now fully committed to Christ's
murder, the only question being when and

how.
(2) Questions about authority (luke 20:1..8)
Knmying th e heans of the Jewish leaders,
Jesus sidestepped their effort to discredit him
before the cro...vd that had assembled. He
c hose, rather, to give them their answer in
the powerful parable of the vineyard .
{3) Accusations in a story (luke 20:9·19)
The parable of th e vineyard is found, with
little va riation , in all of the synoptic gospels.
In Mark's account , the so n who finally was
sent a nd who was subsequently slain was
"a n only son, greatly loved."
Barnes, in his com mentary on the New
Testament, points out that in the accou nts
of Mark and luke, the sending of the servants
and their rejection by th e keepers of the
vin eya rd points to the dealings of the pea·
pie of Israel with the prophets God had sent
to them (He. 11:37 to )e. 44:4-6; 2 Ch. 36:16;
Ne. 9:26; 2 Ch. 24:20·2 1).
The violence of the stewards in slaying the
son of the vineyard's owner, Barnes con·
tinu es, "refers to the conduct of the Jews in
putting th e Savior to death:' God is often
represented in the Bible as giving hi s son,
his only·begotten and well·beloved Son, for
a lost world Un. 3:16,17; 1 )n. 4:9; Ro. 8:3,32;
Ga. 4:41.
In the closing verses, 17, 18, a,nd 19, Christ
uses a different figure of speech, a building,
to repeat his warning: "What is this then that
is w ritten,'th e stone whicn the builders rejected, the sa me is become the head of the
corner'?" And he continu es, " Whosoever
shall fall upon that sto ne shall be
broken ... it will grind him to powder:'
TMII"-n-.tllbllldCirl.,_.........-. . . ~aa..
........... """- . . . . Co!¥'11H.....,..,_.CaundlofE-.
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Central truth: Believing in God 's power to
provide frees us from the amcieties of life
and auses us to give our energy to that
which lasts.
Our passage addresses one of life's most
testing qu estions: " Who do I depend on to
meet my needs?" Nobody lives very long
before this issue confro nts us. Every c hild
soon discoverS their dependence for food,
clothing, shelter and acq uiring some desire
is on the parents. It is this ea rly beginning
that sets the pace for seeing our lord as the
one who takes care of us as they observe at·
titudes and expressions of their parents on
the subject.
Jesus begins by saying, " Do not worry or
be anxious!' ~ That's hard to comprehend in
a society that lives on credit to the extent that
we no longer are content with what we have,
so we go deeper a nd deeper in debt.
WouiQ_O:t it be wonderful to be freed of such
misery? We ca n, if we' ll si mp ly observe the
carefree world of nat ure through which o ur
lord points out eternal truths.
The worries and anxieties plague us w hen
we turn to ou r 0\\ln energy to meet the needs
of life. We must note that birds do not sit
around, but a re busy receiving from God as
he honors th eir sea rc h. Neither do the
fiO'Ners of the field struggle, they just receive
from God their life. In some mysteriou s way;
all of nature seems to say " I' m content to
be what I am, where I am, and for however
muc h time I am to be." Such natural con·
tentm ent and natural response waits for
those who learn to trust God fo r every need .
There's no "keeping up with the Jones" in
this kind of lifestyle. There is the realization
that our l o rd e njoys supplying every need
we have from cradle to grave (v. 32).
Being freed from such worry and a nxiety
enables us to turn o ur energy towards
heaven a nd that which lasts etern ally. Th ere
is no greater gift ,we could give to those in
our families or around us beyond the opportunity of being "saved" than the gift of com·
plete d ependence upon the lord and service
to him .
TMIIIIIIonllbllldCiriiNLIIni'M:wk~klt&tNtMmllplllt
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Focal passage: John 18:3-5,10-11,17,19-27
Central truth: The challenge to walk with
Christ is one that we face daily.
It was a volatile situatio n; feelings ran high
and violence was in the ai r. Judas knew this.
Before he went after Jesus, he gat hered arm ·
ed men to accompany him (v. 3). Peter knew
it, too. Obviously, he had not gone out that
'
night em pty-handed.
Nor was it only th ese two who reflected
the dangerous potential of the night. One of
the officers of the high priest slapped Jesus
during interrogation for what the officer con·
sidered an impertinent answer (vv. 19·22).
Only Jesus remained calm. Although he
kne\"v what was to befall him (v. 4), he walk·
ed through this scene of horror, where anger
was barely masked behind every face, with
quiet autho rity.
In fact, it is Jesus's quiet wa lk that night
that is the remarkable truth of this lesson. In
every event, he moved towa rd his destiny
with confidence and autho rity (vv.
4,11 ,19-23).
On th e other ha nd , an impo rtant cont ra st
can be drawn between Jesus and those w ho
were his enem ies. Judas is pictured as
"sta nding with those who came to a rrest
Jesus (v. 5). The officer who struck Jesus was
"standing by" {v. 22). Even Peter is seen, after
fi rst resorting to the violent act of cutting off
the ear of the high priest's slave, as "stand·
ing and wa rming himself" at the fire of the
priest's servants a nd officers (v. 18).
It was in tha t setting that Peter was to fail
his lord most grievously. Seeking warmth,
huddled around a charcoal brazier with the
high priest's servants, Peter found himself
"stand ing" w ith the enemy bu t unable to
" make a stand" for Jesus.
Accord ing to tradition, a line was drawn
in the sa nd at the Alamo when it became
apparent that those w ho stayed to defend
it wou ld sacrifice their lives. Those who
would voluntee r to die for the fort and the
cause it representedv' indi cated their willingness to do so by steppi ng over the line.
Similarly, in our service for Christ a line is
d rawn befo re us, no t once in a lifetime, not
daily, but moment by moment as we meet
the challe nges of servi ng him . As volunteers,
we can eit her step over th e line a nd walk
with him , or we can be found "standing"
and warming ourselves wi th his enem ies.
Thllllaon~llb-.lont!wlltlllllooltlludyblouthlm
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Guenther predicts victory in Crowder-SBC lawsuit

Subscriber Services

by Stan Hast\')'

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers
subscription plans at three different rota:
Every Raldent Famllv Plan glues
churcheJ a pre m ium rate when they send
the f'lewsmagozlne to all their resident
househ o lds. R e.side nt fa m ilies are
calcufa ted to be at least,o ne·fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment. Chur·
ches who send o nly to members who re·
quest a subscription do not qualify for th is
lower rate of $5.52 per year for each
, -subscription .
·
A Group Plan {form erly called the
Club Plan) allo ws church members to get
a better than individual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church. S ubscribers

. .ptntr'ftll

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (BP)-The attorney
who has represented the Southern Baptist
Convention in a lawsuit against the nation's
largest Protestant denomination told the
body's Executive Committee Feb. 16 he expects final victory in the case but expressed
regret at what the dispute has cost.
James P. Guenther of the Nashvi lle, Tenn .,
fi rm of Guent he r and Jordan reported
developments in the suit brought against the

SBC by RobertS. and )ul ia Crowde r of Birmingham, Ala. , and ot he r plai ntiffs.

Alluding lo the estimated $200,000 which
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Are you

moving?

Vestal denounces political actions

Please give us two
weeks advance
notice. Clip this
portion· with your
old address label ,
supply new address
below and send to
Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine.
P. 0 . Box 552,
Little Rock, AR

by Dan Mart in
B.l ptitl Prest

72203

I

Name
Street

Cily
St~ t e

Zip.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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through the group plan pay $6.12 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be purchased by anyone at the rate of $6.48 per
year. These subscriptions are more costly
because they require lndiuldual attention for
address changes and renewal notices.
Changea of addre.a by lndluldu als
m ay be made using the form aboue, wh ich
appears regufarly In th is space.
When Inquiring about your subscription by m ail, please Include the address
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defense of the Crowder suit has cost the SBC
t hus fa r, G u e nth e r rev iewed ea rl ie r
developme nts in the case, incl udin g a decision last year by U. S. Dist rict Judge Robert
Ha ll of Atlanta that his court lacked jurisdiction beca use the d ispute centered o n church
polity. Hall's decision cited the constitutional
doctrin e of separation of ch urc h and state

in rejecting the CrCM'der complaint.
That complaint centered on alleged
Parliamenta ry irregularies during the 1985
annual meeting of the conven tion in Dallas.
Named aS one of the defendants was former
SBC President Cha rles F. Stanley of Atlanta,
who· according to the lawsuit violated
denominational bylaws and sta ndard
parliamentary procedure by refusing to allow
a challenge to a slate of his nominees.
Guenther told the Executive Committee
that whether Southern Baptists agree with
Stanley's parl iamentary decisions in Dallas
or not, " we would all abhor the idea of a
federa l judge serving as pa rliame ntarian of
the Southern Baptist Convention" o r the notion that fede ral marshalls be prese nt at annual meeti ngs to e nfo rce a judge's o rders.
At stake in the case, he said, is the freedom
of a church body to cond uct its own business
wi thout interference from the state, a right
rooted in the free exercise clause of the First
Amendme nt.

NASHVILLE, Te nn . (BP)- Po litica l coa liti o ns in the 14 .6 millio n-m e mbe r Southe rn
Baptist Conve nti on are " inappropriate" and
" immora l;' and will "d estroy" the conven·
ti o n, Peace Committee me mbe r Dan ie l
Vestal told a meeting of Baptist jou rn alists.
Vestal, pastOr of Fi rst Chu rch of Midland ,
Texas, told the journa lists he wa s " speaking
as a n indi vidual;' and not as a member of
the 22-me mbe r SBC Peace Co mmittee.
The Texas pa stor comm e nted aft e r Bob
Te rry, editor of Wo rd and Way, the Missouri
Baptist Conventio n newsjournal, sa id he had
ta lked w ith two m embe rs of th e SBC Ex·
ec utive Co mmittee w ho told him o f a caucus
in w hich st rategy was d isc ussed a bout ways
to block th e election of Alvi n C. Shackleford
as vice preside nt of p ubl ic re lati o ns and
d irecto r of Bapt ist Press.
Vestal, w ho sa id he was not aware of the
Executi ve Committee ca ucus, sa id he has

liste ned to a tape-recorded tnterview wi th
Paul Pressle r in w hic h he re po rtedly detai ls
fo rmation of a coa lition with Paige Patterson,
presi de nt of the Criswell Center fo r Bibl ica l
Stud ies in Dallas, in the late 1970s wjt h th e
inte ntio n of turnin g the SBC to a mo re con·
servati ve sta nce.
"There is a Pressle r-Patterso n coalition,"
Vestal sa id . "Th ere are some of us w ho fee l
that thi s kind of coa liti o n has no place in
South ern Bapti st polity. I thin k a ll of us
recognize that the re is politics in the co nventio n. If yo u vote that is politi cs. Th ere is
th e sharing of infl uence and that is politics.
" Many of us believe that th e e me rge nce
of thi s (Pressl er-Patterso n) coa lition , w hi ch
spawned another coa lition (S herman-Chafin Siatto n-Cavende r) is no t o nly ina ppropriate
politics but is imm o ral.
" It vio lates. th e esse nce of w hat congregation al po lity is. If that kind of politics ex isted
in First Churc h of Mid land , it would be o nly
a sho rt time before {we) split."

Interim p resident named at Ruschlikon
RUSCHLIKON, Switzerland (BP)-Guenler

Ala.

by the seminary's executive board in late
January.
•)
Ru sc hlikon has "a record of seven
p resid e nts over th e past 10 years," Wagne r
said , noting he hopes a ppropriate c han ges
ca n be made duri ng the inte rim pe riod to
ma ke the semina ry presid e nt's wo rkload
more managea ble. Such c hanges mi ght
allow the preside nt to.tac kl e " the con structi ve day-to-day work " yet "still see tomo r-

Wagner has bee n a Ru sc hlikon faculty
member since 1958. O n two prior occasions,
in 1972 and in 1982, he was Rusc hliko n's in te rim preside nt. He was named to th e post

Knud Wuempelmann, general sec retary of
the Eu ro pea n Baptist Fed e ratio n, is head i.ng
a se~ rc h com mi ttee for Nevvell 's successor.

Wagner, pro fesso r of New 1esta ment at
Rusc hliko n Ba ptist Th eol ogical Se mina ry,
has been nam ed interim president o f the
in stitution .
j . Altu s Nevve ll, preside nt of ihe seminary
the pa st two yea rs, w ill leave the post Ma rc h
10 to become pa stor o f th e Dawso n
Memoria l Ba ptist Church in Birm ingham,
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